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CAPACITY CROWD GREETING OPENING OF NEW LYCEUM

"Modern Wonders of Electricity" Proves Interesting

A capacity crowd greeted the first number of the Harding Lyceum series last night at the new electrical lyceum auditorium. The presentation, "Modern Wonders of Electricity," was as spectacular as it was educational for Lewis Hostetler, an outstanding lecturer on scientific subjects.

The program consisted of many outstanding contributions of recent scientific developments such as the Photo Peanut Allens, Electrified Eye, Radio Beam, Dancing Electrons, Sound That Can Be Seen, Light That Can Be Heard, wanted Spoon Streebospeck, etc.

Hostetler presented a popular technical demonstration of these ultra-modern developments in the field of electricity. A whole stage filled of amazing electrical apparatus was presented within the understanding of the youngest popular age, challenging enough to interest the most advanced students in the field.

Practically all the seats were reserved before last call and the auditorium was packed with college students and citizens of Searcy.

This is the first in the new series of the Lyceum that has been planned for the year. Under the new arrangement not only the Harding students and faculty but also the Music Department and the Science Department.

Judging from the response made by the audiences and from the orders made by visitors, officials stated that the program has proven itself to be very successful.

The next number to be presented will be under the direction of the Music Department. It is scheduled for November 18.

MIDTERM EXAMINATIONS

Preparations are now being made for midterm examinations which will be held on Monday, November 18th. It was learned today that classes will not have two hours of study time but will meet on regular schedule.

HONEST JIM

SAYS:

When I hear of the big powers getting together for the cause of peace—well it makes me want to give the old horse laugh.

Recently a conference was held for the said purpose of keeping together each other’s noses out of Spain, and cleaning up the noon decided here. While the playhouse was in session, O. N. Higgs, visited the stage, and made his demands and others who would. The following morning, the world was burning in tears. We are not going to make the old horse laugh. We are going to keep our promises, and make sure that every one of our promises is kept. That is what we want to do.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The life of this event is upon the reception it receives from the student body. If you like it, "keep it up," but if you don’t, let it be continuous and it will be continuous. If you don’t like it, let it be continuous and it will be continuous. If you don’t like it, let it be continuous and it will be continuous.

EDITORIAL-WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Elliott of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, announce the marriage of Robert Elliott of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, to Miss Viola Crowe of Tyler, Texas, on Sunday, October 26th. The couple will reside in Tyler, Texas, and will return to Arkansas after their wedding.

Clarence-Leah Wedding

Miss Leah Crowe was married to Elbert Lee, Saturday, October 18th. The couple will reside in Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Texas Paper for Library

The Texas paper has made it to visit the Dallas Morning News for the library.

SERIES TO BEGIN FOR BASKETBALL CHAMPS TONIGHT

Undoubtedly Tournament Up In Bluff In the Tournament

This series to decide the school champions in the intramural basketball tournament will commence on Wednesday. These two out of three games are scheduled for this week and the first game will be played in the wooden gymnasium. Scott and Black, who were selected as co-managers of the team, will lead their team to victory. The tournament will begin again on Monday, November 3rd, when both teams will play at home and at away games.

FRESHMEN CLASS VISTI DIOPRONA

Doniphan Lake was visited by the freshmen class yesterday for a tour of the campus, and the members of the class were entertained by the hospitality of the students. The visit was enjoyable, and the freshmen were given a warm welcome by the members of the class.

High School Social Club Visits Red bluff

The R. F. C. high school social club, went on an outing to Red bluff yesterday. The party left at 7:30 in the morning and returned at 9:30. The members of the club had a good time and enjoyed the outing.

The guests who were present included Jeanne Weygand, Gail Blevins, Bobby Reher, and two other members of the class. They expressed their appreciation for the hospitality and the enjoyable outing.
THE SPIRIT AND THE LETTER

We've all heard the expression, "He obeyed the letter, but not the spirit, of the law." Perhaps a few of us have even puzzled over it. It is a very apt expression, however, and can be applied to many other situations.

For every ruling that is made in all kinds of civil service periods while the sales person, or group of people, in that society has made the rules, it is possible to give a reason for the protection of the majority; the spirit of the law is that underlying reason. Few rules are made without considering what is best for the majority.

Concerning All Night Crams

Educational authorities may tell you not to cram for examinations, but if you have wasted time, you may want to see a cram class actively too late recorded by your own school. Students might find loopholes in many of the regulations which have been made to govern our particular society. But the student who is not looking for loopholes, the student who is interested in finding out how the rules are laid and why they are laid, because he has the interest of the school and the majority of its membership at heart, who is the valuable member of our college community.

The sooner this attitude is adopted by the entire student body, the sooner they can become unnecessary and useless. To obey the spirit is to obey the letter, but not the letter itself.

SPECTRUM

Speakers before are striving in the big story. Success comes on either. Success is a golden bliss of glory and time falls nightly. This is the last act of the series of speakers and there will always be a stage and this beauty will be past.

Intra-mural sports have reached new heights this fall at Harding, and Coach Berryhill certainly deserves commendation. More students are engaging in athletics than ever before.

Selleck, who is a great essayist, the longer you have her the better she is. It is an inescapable, co-operating, and turning one's attention to the outstanding rules of the game. Did you ever see a cram class actively too late recorded by your own school. When the rules are laid and why they are laid, because he has the interest of the school and the majority of its membership at heart, who is the valuable member of our college community.

The sooner this attitude is adopted by the entire student body, the sooner they can become unnecessary and useless. To obey the spirit is to obey the letter, but not the letter itself.

Coach "Pinky" Berryhill

Many have been called pinky but few have had the grace of pinky, rarely does pinky have been called as "Pinky" Berryhill as dormitory manager. But the student who is not looking for loopholes, the student who is interested in finding out how the rules are laid and why they are laid, because he has the interest of the school and the majority of its membership at heart, who is the valuable member of our college community.

The sooner this attitude is adopted by the entire student body, the sooner they can become unnecessary and useless. To obey the spirit is to obey the letter, but not the letter itself.

Coach "Pinky" Berryhill

Many have been called pinky but few have had the grace of pinky, rarely does pinky have been called as "Pinky" Berryhill as dormitory manager. But the student who is not looking for loopholes, the student who is interested in finding out how the rules are laid and why they are laid, because he has the interest of the school and the majority of its membership at heart, who is the valuable member of our college community.

The sooner this attitude is adopted by the entire student body, the sooner they can become unnecessary and useless. To obey the spirit is to obey the letter, but not the letter itself.
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trip after which they returned to school work, Mrs. Leasure is a popular member of the Seeark High School graduating class. They are making their home in Seeark.

Future Missionsaries Entertained. A group of 37 "future foreign missionaries" was entertained by W. L. Brown and family at their home last Friday night. Mr. Brown entertained the guests with stories of his own experiences in the African mission field. He also sang several songs in the African tribal language. Tea and cakes were served in English style.

Adolphus Kid Party. "All were children again" last Friday night at the Adolphus Club's kid party for all Harding girls and their escorts. Masks were worn by all until after the judging for the "biff-badded" boy and girl. The prize went to Mercedes Vink and Frank Thomsen. The house was decorated with Jack-o-lanterns, corn stalks, black cats, and many other such in the African mission. The group of 17 members who attended were: Mrs. W. L. Brown, Myrtle Pruitt, Anthony, Mrs. Helen Smith, and Helen. They were: Mary Agnes Evans, Smith Vaughan Milburn-Johnston, Joe Hester, ex. '31 and '33, is a student of Christ in Exter, California. In Judgely he served in of Harding Undergraduate Verse. Bill Gentry, ex. '36, was chosen to represent the T. S. C. Brown went to Nashville, of Harding Undergraduate Verse. Following this, he discussed the questions. At each of these teas a different group has been invited. Those who attended were: Mrs. Leasure is a popular member of the Seeark High School graduating class. They are making their home in Seeark.
BISON SPORTS

CRONIN, LANDRUM
TO MATCH TEAMS
IN 3 DAY SERIES

Intramural Record for Past Week Reviewed
By Writer

The intramural basketball tournament was narrowed down to two teams last week. Cronin's team and Landrum's team were the winners and will play in the series this week to decide the school champions.

In the last round, Cronin's team defeated the team managed by Robert Pyatt, 25 to 12. At the end of the half, Cronin's team was leading by the score of 8 to 9. The second half was played much faster and more scoring was done. High scoring teams were in Greenway who tallied 10 points. Harris, Bell, and Croon had second place with seven points each. For the opposing team, Robertson was high point man with 12 points. Cronin was outstanding in the floor defense.

Landrum's team defeated Miller's players in the other final round game by the score, 25 to 8. The first half was played quickly with very few scores. Miller's team failed to make a score in this half, but, in the second half, they were able to do some scoring. Curtis Peters, freshman, from Olah, led the scoring with five points. He also played good defensive game of ball. Miller was outstanding for his team.

Each team had to win two games before qualifying for the series and this meant that they would have to be undefeated. Landrum's team won from Harris's team by the score, 25 to 12. The game was smoothly played with some good passing and shooting shown. Bell's team was beaten by Cronin's team, by a score of 25 to 30. This was probably the best game of the tournament. Cronin's team was in the lead throughout the game, but the opposition rallied in the last minutes and almost tied the score. B. Bell, from the Freshman team, was the key player for scoring honors with nine points each.

SPORTS Crazing

Before a crowd of 3,000 at Russellville last Friday, the last year's football champions, the State Teachers' College Bears, beat out Arkansas Tech 13 to 6 in their last game this year in Arkansas college football.

It was a hard fight, and anybody's game until the final gun. The first quarter was a dead heat, but, in the second, Tech's coach, John Walker, sent Bridges in to nail a field goal. He was successful and the ball ended with Tech leading 3 to 0.

Techs turned around after that. Coach. Teacher tackled, Wooten's point and the ball was recovered by a Teacher on Tech's five yard line. On the third down, a pass to Shachtage gave Teachers their first touchdown. Coach converted and the quarter ended 7 to 3. Techs come back with a smashing drive that pushed Shachtage over and gave them a 9 to 7 lead. Teachers with a 44 yard run and a short pass to Reins, shelled up the winning touchdown.

Sports Crazing continues. In the last round Cronin's team pushed over a touchdown.

The Intramural Basketball Tournament by defeating Robert Pyatt with seven points each. For the opposing team, Robertson was high point man with 12 points. Cronin was outstanding in the floor defense.

In the last round, Cronin's team defeated Miller's players in the other final round game by the score, 25 to 8. The first half was played quickly with very few scores. Miller's team failed to make a score in this half, but, in the second half, they were able to do some scoring. Curtis Peters, freshman, from Olah, led the scoring with five points. He also played good defensive game of ball. Miller was outstanding for his team.

Each team had to win two games before qualifying for the series and this meant that they would have to be undefeated. Landrum's team won from Harris's team by the score, 25 to 12. The game was smoothly played with some good passing and shooting shown. Bell's team was beaten by Cronin's team, by a score of 25 to 30. This was probably the best game of the tournament. Cronin's team was in the lead throughout the game, but the opposition rallied in the last minutes and almost tied the score. B. Bell, from the Freshman team, was the key player for scoring honors with nine points each.
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Each team had to win two games before qualifying for the series and this meant that they would have to be undefeated. Landrum's team won from Harris's team by the score, 25 to 12. The game was smoothly played with some good passing and shooting shown. Bell's team was beaten by Cronin's team, by a score of 25 to 30. This was probably the best game of the tournament. Cronin's team was in the lead throughout the game, but the opposition rallied in the last minutes and almost tied the score. B. Bell, from the Freshman team, was the key player for scoring honors with nine points each.
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